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PRAIRIE CROSSING CHARTER SCHOOL

Dear PCCS Community,
As a commitment to the safety of all our Parent, Student and Staff community, I
want to share an update on tomorrow’s Farm to Table procedures.
In the current environment, it’s important for all of us to act smarter and more
consciously in processes and procedures.
We will not be canceling Farm to Table on Wednesday March 11th and we look
forward to enjoying a delicious, Irish inspired, meal from our talented and
dedicated Farm to Table Team.
However, the standard procedure will change in the following ways:
1. For the time being, we ask that parents not supply plates and utensils for
the F2T meal, instead the School will provide disposal plates, napkins and
silverware to accommodate the needs of the day.
2. There will be no central washing station
3. We will have hand sanitizers available and stationed throughout the barn for
use, as necessary.
4. All participants will be strongly encouraged to wash their hands before and
after their meal.
While we anticipate that families may choose to opt out of participating in March’s
Farm to Table, here is the process for doing so:

1. Send an email to the Business Office and request to opt out of the March
event.
2. In the email choose whether you would like to a). credit the student(s)
account or b). receive a refund check.
We appreciate your partnership and patience as we continue to ensure that your
child and our community remain healthy.
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